
.HOUSEHOLDupper part of the sleet Is cut higher
than necessary, so as to mate It standmThe Chickasha Dally Express. AIKhigh on the shoulder.

VICTIMS OF INSOMNIA.

Doctor Adrlaei Them to Oat Cp and Dreia
When They Can t Sleep.

"Insomnia is a terrible affliction,"

said a physician who makes" a special- -
W0MEM

Pretoria to the London Telegraph on
the mishap to the 8cota Greys and
Lincolns, which occurred east of Com-

mando Ponrt:
"For hour after hoar the battle

raged, the Infantry fighting In groups,
each for Its own hand, some of them

DAWSON GBANLKK, PuulUheri.

CHICKASHA, . IKD. TEE. On of Holjoke'a Brilliant CirU.
One of the many brilliant girls who

Klegant Tailor Gum us
Elegrnt indeed are the tailor gowns

f pale tan or mode cloth, combined
pith the same shade of taffeta. Often

utlinlriK the seams of the skirt while
he jacket is made of tucked taffeta
rimmed with stitched bands of cloth,
nd usually lined with white taffeta,
'his two-piec- e tailor costume is likely
o enjoy a. lengthened popularity, as
here is nothing more trim and

T Clean En.meled Tutu.
There are several ways to clean an
lameled tub. One that Is easy ami
it. - la tn nnilr .some benzine on it

Wh Tin per Telia of Manrloui EiperlenoM

gar Allan Poe call the Imp of the
Perverse' about it. As a general thing
a man who can't sleep when be ought
to will want to sleep wheu he shotrra
not. One of my patients, who Is aj

DWARD "VHYMI'Elt.tbe dls- -

tenant Davis, Royal Horse Artillery,
who was in charge of the battery sec-

tion, fired at the oncoming enemy ad-

vancing from the aorta. A certain
Sergeant Rawdin, of the Lincoln., de-

serves Immortal fame for the heroic
E the head of a large con

to me complaining tha
about, wide awake, all i

tossed
and wasreadywnic

es.
The
but

his Maxim,
irawn a little,

to her house. The great sotow that
embittered her whole life and led her
to become a hermit In the midst of a
busy city, and ultimately to die ntg-lecte- d

and alone, was the death of her
younger sister, whom she Idolised.

with turpentine and scour the bathtub
with this. Then rub carefully with
clean cloth. Caution Is needed in try-

ing this plan to see that the tub I-
mperfectly dry before the salt and tur-

pentine mixture Is used.

Btatned Glaa Klne.
For want of a better name some of

the camel's hair and broadcloths for
ladles' costumes are called stained
glass blue. The title Is not particular-
ly appropriate, and the same one cov-

ers two or three shades of blue a deep
sapphire, a faded grayish, or "old
blue," and one which Is almost green.
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so sleepy about noontime that he

could hardly keep bis eyes open. T

take a nap when I come

from lunch,' he said, 'and the book-

keeper always has hard work waking
me up.' I had a private talk with the
bookkeeper, aud next day he let him
sleep. He didn't wake until ten
o'clock that night and was completely
bewildered by the darkness and si-

lence. He was also mad, but his op-

portune rest saved him a nervous
breakdown. I advise most of my in-

somnia patients to get up when they
find they can't sleep, dress and lie

down on a lounge with a book the
duller the book the better. The fact
of being dressed and out of bed di-

verts the miud from the malady, aud
sleep generally comes unawares. On

the same principle people who are
troubled with insomnia can usually
sleep in a chair car. Policemen who
do two months' night duty and two
months day often have a lot of trou-

ble getting their sleep 'switched
around' when they make the change,
and for that reason I think the system
Is a bad one. I know a poor fellow
who suffer torments on that account,

Fotnta About Conking Vegetables.
Here are a few points about cook-

ing vegetables that have been compiled
by an authority: Do not take off too
much of the rind when paring pota-

toes, as the best part of the vegetable
Is near the skin; when preparing turn-
ips remove all of the thick rind, as It
destroys the flavor if not entirely re-

moved; leforc adding onions to a stew
or any other dish, boil them for tea
minutes; serve string beans with a
cream or milk and butter dressing;
cabbage tastes better If boiled with
meat; ou the other hand, potatoes)
should always be boiled separately;
slice cucumbers as thlu as possible and
scatter cracked lee over them half
an hour !efore sending to the table.

forget her grief She would listen to
no words of comfort. She fbok up the
life of a recluse and fought the world

and defied its sympathy, until finally
it left her alone, and death found her
so.

Sophia Choate was a cousin of
Joseph H. Choate, the United States
Ambassador to England, and was also
a near relative to Horace Greeley. 8he
was the daughter of one of the richest
and most Influential families In In-

diana. After graduating at Mount
Holyoke Seminary she spent consider-
able time in travel, and then returned
to Valparlaso, where "he was a prom-

inent figure In the sot ty of the town.
Although people thought her poor

and she died with only eight centa in

the house, papent and noies were
found showing she possessed property
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thrilling of James
ing experiences Is

i killing a bear In

tells the story In a
way. He tracked

w to a ledge on the
Mountain, and saw
i.i, ct red in a dark

looking over the mouutatus there, and
may do a little climbing If the weath-
er is favorable. Hils la spite of the

fact that he Is now slsty years old,

and has done no great climbing for
His or seven years.

Mr. WbfmVU, who when only twen

the bear
point of I

The bill making women voters of
New Zealand eligible to sit as mem-

bers of the parliament of that colony
has been defeated.

The average height of the fresh-woma- u

claas at Smith College this
year is five feet ten inches. The class
Is a large one, numbering 344.

The Austrian Government has de-

creed that henceforth women shall be
permitted to practice medicine and
chemistry, subject only to the same
regulations as men.
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ble IGUacre farm in the latter State.

Chinese Women as Karnes.
Nine persons out of ten think only

of Chinamen as domestic servants, he- -

and one "Ight, while returning from
a late call. I encountered him walking
along his lieat fasl asleep. His move-

ment was purely mechanical, aud in

a moment or two he would undoubt-
edly have fallen. I took him by the

crevice under the ledge. His brother
uud he had been hunting in company,

but the brother bad gone around the

other side of the mountain, and Ward-ne- r

was unwilling to tske the time to
summon Llw. He followed the lear
in under the rock In total darkness
and traveled on his bauds and knees
upward of sixty feet before he located
the auimul by the sound of Its breath-
ing.

Drawing a Colt's revolver ami piac
lug It beside him on the ground. Ward-..e- r

lay down on his face and leveled

his rifle partly by the feeling of the
walls and partly by the sound of the

and tired. Dropping the

lug Lord
their Ici

Mr. VI
cause a Chinese woman servant in this
country Is almost unknown. This Is

not the case, however, Id Japan, some
of the most efficient servants of that
country being from China. A mer-

chant from America, engaged in busi-

ness for several years in Toklo recent- -

ly returned home, bringing with him I

two Chinese women as nurses to his

the Mat-Jus- t

sf- -

r'ben I lie
with a

and the

mending a skirt for street wear that
will clear the ground.

Teaching aud philanthropy are the
two lines of specialization which Seth
Low recommends to college women. In
his welcome to the collegiate alumnae
who visited Barnard the other day.
he pointed out woman's peculiar fit-

ness for both professions.
Georgia has within Its borders four

tlstlc, even If they be modest ami un-

pretentious; but to have tact and tasta
about both clothes and apartments
and be In a position to carry out one's
lds Is truly nn Ideal state of tbiugs.
The writer happened on such a felici-

tous combination the other day. It
was the fortunate woman's d:iy at
home, and she received in an apart-
ment that hadn't any pretensions to
being a drawing room, and yet was too
spacious to be a boudoir in such a
crowded place as New York City. It
was what the average apartment par-

lor Is not, but should be, livable and
comfortable and restul. The walls
were creamy white, pnnelled with
green, and adorned by some beautiful
engravings and soft photographic

ions of old paintings. A novel
frieze was formed of pleated chlnta
in shades of green, white and rose.
The same colou were repented in the.

window draperies and tha low, easy

arm and aroused him gently, and wheu
he regained his senses le waB so un-

strung that he burst into tears. He
hadn't slept for forty-eig- hours It
is a popular delusion that everybody
needs eight hours' sleep. That amount
Is only required by strong, vigorous
people. Many men of nervous tem-

perament get along very well on six
or seven, or even five. If one can sleep
tlve .hours comfortably It Is unnec-

essary to worry about more rest. Be
low five Is the danger line."
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JapAU to place the very young children
In charge of Chinese nurses, and
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Sweet Sleado
In many of the i

spe -- laity of faucy
exhibit Is that of

Hall, each the daughter of a soldier
who fought in the Continental Army
during the Revolutionary War.

Women are now qualified to enter as
students at the faculty of arts at the
Vienna University on the same terms

expects to take entire charge or a
child, preparing everything it eats and
washing Its clothes. The nurse n ho
came to the United States with the
American babies brought pebbles all
the way from Japan, with which she

at- -

ces, work-case- s and other goods
de out of the green meadow grass
Northern New England. Its color
a restful shade of green, and Its
m, rich perfume, which Is singularly
manent. resembles newnown hay.

Forest and Stream.
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blue and white china and window
boxes rail of ferus aud chrysn tit m

completed til! hr.riniii : renin.
My lady snt in h low chair near her

tea table, with its fragile tups and
bubbling kettle, and she wore n tea-go-

of white pliesi! chiffon, almost
covered by sequins of fcltlmmeriug,
moonlight blue, with lu re and there)
a flash of silver. This shining sheath
opened at the knees over t fulness of
white chiffon, its dividing points held
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moous. Most of tl
In Maine, and the

i rough the moat thrilling

ilr lives. Thalr ilolhus
lem In rags, their hands
i and their faces and Tin

lar students In that branch of learn-

ing also.
The Queen Dowager Margherlta has

"etlred from the world. Her royal
diadem, valued at $200,000, she gave to

the young Queen Helena. Her three
hundred superb gowns she divided

bodies w

nn of a .lapaneee Meant jr.

tin skinned, almond-eye- flow-ipa-

is very fastidious about
L and does not suffer like her
in sister from Indigestion. She
In the morning when she

That
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showy apartment that
own would have been Irat Florence.end was a hols two and a half

diameter. They crawled downreel
another cave. From
4 down still another LEANINGS

the deft hands of the Penobscot ana
Mlcmac Indians. To then' the indus-

try Is very old. They wove rough bas-

kets and baby cradles out of meadow-gras- s

centuries ago. In the last cen-

tury, when the Canadian Church sent
French sisters to educate the Indians,
the latter came prepared to teach
French basket-weavin- but to their
surprise they found that their pupils
were past mistresses of the art. Nev-

ertheless, they did Instruct the docile
squaws In the little artistic ornamen-
tations for which the French jilnd Is

so famous. It is this little touch of
Paris which marks the Maine wares
apart from all others. They are In-

dian in their strength, durability and
usefulness, but they are Parisian in

the contrast of color, the contour and
outline. New York Post.

i ten feet to
they crawl

age to a
Into this

mo rtit-'-f
beautiful thing the dark-haire- slen-

der wearer could have worn. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Id sugar. A cup of tea completes this
almost traditional breakfast of Japan.
Tin- dinner Is of the drollest composi-

tion. It Is brought In on a tray of
red lacquer In microscopic cups with
covers. A hashed sparrow, a stuffed
prawn, seaweed with a sauce, a salt
sweetmeat, a sugared chill.

After all these dishes, which arc a
mere make-believ- a wooden bowl is
brought In, lound around with copper
and filled to the vr-- y brim with rice

laSilOpS
ilrd cavern. In order to
ley had to crawl under a
mrealed the opening,
went to go back they
the passage. Seeing a

t, they began to dig with
make the opening larger,
ours' work they succeed-ou- t.

Both ssy they
at least ninety feet.

At
but

Ascot ties In new shade of blue.

Lace robes of black silk Renaissance.

Visiting card cases of fancy colored
beads.

Jewelrr cases in seal leather and
recipes:I The flower of

rge bowl from

rent up hi
The JaratiM

plainly cooked In i
Japan fills anodic
it, darkens its an
with a black sauei
mixes It all togeth
to her lips, and c

rice, shoveling It
sticks into her tl
ends the dinner. -

Chnreh. Going Anlmalt.
There Is a dove in Lewlstou, Me.,

which has been a regular attendant at
church for eight or ten year, being at-

tracted by the music, of which It Is

very fond. After church the dove Is

walls cf Tientsin,
Inch of head meant
i striking Incident.
a row of huts along

the south gate of the
mile away. An

and fifty yards

jn Gazette.

Fotato with Cheese Put two cups
of slices of pared
boiled potatoes In a deep baking dlsli
with a teaspoouful of popper and salt.
Cover with sweet cream, place a layer
of grated rich American cheese ou
top; bake twenty five minutes In mod-

erate oven. G.irnish with sliced cu-

cumbers.
Pineapple Custard Make a custard,

taking two eggs to two-third- s of at

quart of milk, one-thir- d cupful of

..I lass by a
proceed--oer-

the
e to the

taken to the Sundny-sc- l

loy, and seems to enjo
ings. Dahko many cb

weather makes no dlfl

With regard to the oldev women of
lie new South, there is a marked con-rns- t

to those of the pa . In no sec- -

jf
slowly as

sucar. Season with ntiimeg. Put In

silver.
Siilk mufflers in handsome but sub-

dued colors.
Hut of chenille aud felt braid In

Closely rolled umbrellas with black-

thorn handles.
Side bags of moire silk embroidered

with cut-ste- beads.

Fans of haud-paintc- d chiffon with
mother oi pearl sticks.

Ladies' stocks of Renaissance lace
and embroidered chiffon.

Waists of silk warp henrietta with
trimmings of hemstitching.

Misses' velvet dress hats, all colors,
with Tarn o'Shanter crown.

Irish lace Is very popular for millin
cry as well as gown trimmings.

Robes of black net covered with
beads, spangles and a very fine gold
thread.

New golf undercoats of red and
white striped knit goods with silk

Chinese
inese of- -

sr of the set In a pan of water and baki
minutes. Co.er the custard
should about half fill thi

, with pineapple to a depth o
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thirty
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widespread through ihe
Iniost every small town
o or three book clubs,
heir meetings. In regular
le houses of the different
first, the only books that
and discussed at these

ovels. bnt. in almost all

dove, but every Sunday, summer or
winter, he is at his post ou the organ.

There Is a church bell on Salt Lake
City's east side that seems to have a

peculiar attraction for the dogs in the
vicinity. Each 8abbath morning, as
soon as the bell begins its noise, many
of the canines In the neighborhood
prick up their ears and start in single
file for the church. Arriving there,
they array themselves In front aud
start on a yowling obligato. This
beautiful vocal effort Is persevered In

as long as the bell keeps going, and
when It stops the dogs feel that their
duty has been done, and, dropping
their ears and voices, start home again.

Lewiston Journal.

up glasses with whipped cream. Serve
cold

Chicken Boudins-F- ut into a rrncc-pa- n

one tablspoonful of biiitcr, ono
etU of stock, and two tabk spoonfuls
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Iroats of sheer lawn finely
with lawn ruffles trimmed

sweaters In plain baby
ripes. In fact, stripes are
i everything.
cloth robes trimmed with
nriMl uces of white satin

Ba
From Headquarters.

Two soldiers, a Briton and a Boer,
met.

"i'ou are licked!" said the Briton.
"Well. I declare, wouldn't that scald

witn lace.

colors and s
to be seen I

Blue broat
medallloo-s-
covered wit

Smart and New.
est shirt waist for dressy
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Something entirely new In girdles
- - t amall lor hoail with tassel

ends of cut jet. The same style, but state. There are now on the reserva-sborte- r

In' length, for the neck. tioa 4S50 Indians. A missionary Is the
Underskirts of white albatross cloth suthority for the statement that st

with Insertion and edging of fine Val- - least s of them adhere to
endennes tace over pale-pin-k China the old pagan religion, rites and super-au- k

held together with ribbon band. st itlons.

ivonderful things
the Chinese the
great ideas and

half au Inch wide, on each front, and
five tucks of the same width In the
middle of the back. There are no
tucks whatever on the shirt sleeves,
which Is noticeably full st the sboul-ds- r.
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